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From the Desk of Pastor Jim…
Loving on a higher level
“But I say, love your enemies! Pray for those who persecute
you!” (Matthew 5:44) Jesus Himself gave this command to all who
Altar Flowers follow Him. The words are clear and uncompromising: love your
enemies…pray for your persecutors…
in July
“Had Jesus only told us to love our brethren, we might have misunderstood
5th—M. Thurston what he meant by love, but now he leaves us in no doubt whatever as to his
12th—Fransen meaning.” Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Dietr ich Bonhoeffer was a Luther an
pastor, theologian, anti-Nazi dissident,
19th—Kuntschik and key founding member of the Confessing Church. His writings on
Christianity's role in the secular world have become widely influential,
26th—Available
and his book The Cost of Discipleship has been described as a modern
classic. Wikipedia)
Jesus is absolutely relentless in pushing the standards of Divine Law to a
higher level — in truth, the level at which they have always been for those
who believe and follow Him. In this case, He speaks about the law of love,
insisting it must be a love that is transforming, challenging and costly.
“Words
of Faith” Jesus calls us, Bonhoeffer notes, to a sacrificial love where we love our
enemies in exactly the same way we love our friends. Yet Bonhoeffer
in July
adds, “By our enemies Jesus means those who are quite intractable and
5th—Available utterly unresponsive to our love, who forgive us nothing when we forgive
them all, who requite our love with hatred and our service with derision.”
12th—Kerry & Our enemies may reject our love; they may waste our love, discount our
Mary Koehler
love, and react angrily to our love. They may never understand our love
19th—Available or even be changed through our love. Yet Jesus calls us to love them
without these guarantees. In doing this, He is calling us to become more
26th—Available like Him: “But God showed his great love for us by sending Christ to
die for us while we were still sinners.” (Romans 5:8)

(Continued on next page)
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From the Desk of Pastor Jim continued...

July
Birthdays
02 Larry Serold
02 Tim Patek
03 Ty Edwards

4 Ken Kiel

Bonhoeffer notes this is the kind of love that asks nothing in return. It
is a love that needs no “because.” God doesn’t give us His love
because of something we’ve done; He doesn’t give us His love
because of something He might gain; He doesn’t give us His love
because we deserve it. He just gives His love — because it is His
character to love what He has created.

How should I respond spiritually to the coronavirus (COVID19)?

17 Linda Foreman

The coronavirus (COVID-19) is yet one more reminder that we live in
a sinful and fallen world. None of us is immune to that reality. But
God has not left us alone. Jesus came to heal the sick and set the
captives free. He has conquered sin and death and is coming again
with a new heaven and a new earth, where there will be no suffering,
no sickness, and no death. Our God sits on His throne and because we
have hope in Jesus we can have peace in even the most challenging
circumstances! While you’re trusting Jesus in this situation, here are
some other ways you can respond to the coronavirus (COVID-19):
Pray for mercy and healing for the sick, strength and endurance for
medical professionals and first responders, insight for researchers, and
wisdom for city and government officials.
 Look for opportunities to love and care for others with the love
that Christ has shown to us.
 Respond to racism with the love of Jesus. The Church should be
grieved with God by the rise in racist incidents and language against
people of any color.
 God desires people from every tongue, tribe, and nation to
experience and know the love of Christ. So let us be people who reject
every instance of prejudice and discrimination. Let us boldly proclaim
the Gospel of the Lord Jesus!

17 Ron Vanbeek

Register for the LCMC Texas District Gathering Today!

04 John Taddy
06 Dianne
Chambers
07 Brant Bennett
10 Carol Welsch
11 Gail Herbold

11 Margaret
Schievelbein
11 Kristin Moum
13 Leanna Menn
15 Regan
Smithpeter
16 Dax Scaramozi

19 Syndra Schulze
19 Caston Casey
21 Kevin Mathis
21 Johanna Lange
21 Kailey Kuntschik

Will be held in Victoria July 31 – August 1. Keynote Presenters will
be Dave Drum from J17 Ministries in Tucson, Arizona; Ric and
Robyn Bezanson from Amazing Grace in Glendale, Arizona; Ted
Doering from Narrative Church in Round Rock, Texas. Preachers
are Bryce Formwalt - LCMC Texas / Harvest Workers and Enrique
Estrada - Mission Mexico International. For registration, go to:
http://www.lcmctexas.org/annual-gathering/
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July
Birthdays
21 Jacob St. Clair
22 Clarence Urban
22 Tynlee Grumbles
23 Vanita Hodge
24 Kimberly Barnes
24 Lindsay Pfluger
25 Cathy Wensinger
26 Hannah Patek
27 Betty Moltz
28 Kayle Casey
30 Emily Nash

July
Anniversaries
01 Andrew & Kelli
Cave
10 Keith & Lisa
Boenig
17 Pat & Missy
Sagebiel

25 Steven & Jennifer
Stewart
26 Chunkie and Sue
Harwell
26 Spitzie & Jeanine
Ullrich
26 Albert and Carolyn
Zipp
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LCMC
Youth
Gathering in
Victoria
July 31August 1
Event details
†

†

†

No cost for
the youth
Staying 1
night at a
hotel
Games,
breakout
sessions and
mission work
Faith
On
Tour
Projects

Your children
will get closer
to Christ and
make new
friends at this
special event!

YOU ARE NEEDED!!!!
YOU ARE NEEDED!!!! The South Texas Pregnancy Care
Center - STPCC - has an urgent need for volunteers. You
would be encouraging new mothers and fathers as they
become parents for the first time or are adding to their
family. There are many positions open in various capacities
that would require as little as 3 hours of your time a week to
as much as you are willing to give. If you feel this calling to
help others, please call STPCC at 830-303-215 and ask to
speak to Amy Cantrell.
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During these Covid times as things begin to slowly reopen
and some groups start to meet again, our building use and
policy guidelines have been revised and updated. These
policies and guidelines are in effect for every church
member or group. It is VERY important to note that even
groups with standing reservations must still confirm with the
church office prior to meeting. Here are some important
additions/changes:
SANITATION:
After the event, all tables and chairs must be wiped down with the
provided cleaning spray and paper towels. All counter tops and
other surfaces used must be wiped down as well.
COVID GUIDELINES:
Unless otherwise informed, masks are optional but strongly
encouraged. The use of hand sanitizer stations around the building
are encouraged. You are asked to follow Social Distancing
guidelines to the best of your ability. (The above sanitation applies
here especially.)
CONTROL OF BUILDING:
All buildings and parts of Faith Lutheran Church shall remain
under control of the church member at all times. The church
member responsible for the event being held must be in attendance.
No later than 3 days prior to the event, please contact the church
office manager to arrange building access for the day of the event.

Our committees (Ministry Teams) will meet again on
July 7! Since this is our first post-COVID-19
meeting, we have lots to work on! Pastor Jim and
Diana will provide supper for all this evening. If you
would like to attend to learn more about our
committees at Faith, how things get done or to find
where you might serve, join us July 7 at 6 pm for
supper! Committee meetings will start at 6:30.

Christian
Cupboard Item
of the Month
In the month of July, the
Christian Cupboard states
that some of their most
needed items are canned
meat and fish. This
includes any brand of
tuna, salmon, chicken,
stew, chili, and corned
beef. Please bring your
donations to church
through July 31st, and
place them
in the
basket in
the
narthex
marked Christian
Cupboard. The Cupboard
also accepts monetary
donations which they use
to purchase fresh
produce, milk, eggs,
bread, and frozen meats
to distribute to needy
families throughout the
year. Donations can be
mailed to the Christian
Cupboard, 516 N. Camp
Seguin, TX 78156. The
Social Concerns
Committee thanks you for
your ongoing generosity.
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Missional
Accountability
At this time in the
life of our nation
and with all that is
happening
throughout the
world, it is most
appropriate that we
remember in our
prayers those in the
military and their
families. Please
remember in your
daily prayers the
following military
personnel and their
families:
Ann Sagebiel
Stoney Portis
Todd Wegner
David Daniels
Raul Davila III
Tony Leal, Jr.
Shannon Nance
Brad Dillon
Victor J. Rodriquez
Amanda Sagebiel
Cameron Koehler
Michael McBride
Jason Sagebiel
Michael Fruehling
Shelly Park
Ricky Fryer
Brian Branin
Jason Hubbard
Lance England

Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ is in the midst of a significant

transition: Our Board of Trustees is in the final stages of identifying the
next Service Coordinator to lead our church body as Mark Vander Tuig
retires after ten years in that role. As a part of the transition, leaders from
across the association gathered for an assessment guided by Bob Logan
of Logan Leadership. In this assessment, several keys for the future of
our association were identified.
For me, the most significant takeaway was our need to develop our
“missional accountability.” What does this mean? As an association, we
have four core values: Free in Christ, Accountable to one another, Rooted
in the Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions, and Fulfilling Christ’s
Great Commission to go and make disciples. While each of the four core
values are important, the last identifies our purpose. And what Bob Logan
helped us recognize is that while we hold one another accountable to
Scripture, theology and morality, we have had little to no accountability
for our mission to go and make disciples.
So how can we develop a culture of “missional accountability” among our
pastors and churches that does not devolve into a new form of legalism
and infringe upon our freedom in Christ? How can we meaningfully spur
one another on to actually pursue our primary purpose and mission? In
Hebrews 10:23-25 we read, “Let us hold on to the confession of our hope
without wavering, since he who promised is faithful. And let us consider
one another in order to provoke love and good works, not neglecting to
gather together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging each
other, and all the more as you see the day approaching.”
While I certainly do not have all the answers, I believe that we need to
develop more intentional relationships, meeting together for the purpose
of faithful, mutual accountability. Pastors, individual church members,
and congregations ought to pursue meaningful relationships with others
that desire to provoke and encourage one another as we walk with Jesus,
lead others, and shepherd churches to pursue our mission to make
disciples.
Brodie Taphorn, Chair of the Board of Trustees, shared that as a football
player his individual training paled in comparison to training with
teammates. I believe the same is true for us when it comes to our primary
purpose of making disciples: we need to individually do our own work,
but we also need our teammates to provoke and encourage us as we hold
one another accountable to the primary thing Christ is calling us to do.
Pastor Bryce Formwalt is the Director of Mission Growth for LCMC Texas District and Program Director of
Harvest Workers, an online ministry training program (learn more at www.harvestworkers.net). Residing in
Georgetown, Pastor Bryce is available to coach congregations on mission. Feel free to contact him with any
questions or comments: 512-942-7776 or bryce@lcmctexas.org.

OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS GO OUT TO
Julie Sagebiel
Nora Lavelett
Kathy Ersch
Gladys Fruehling
Pat Sagebiel
Hagan Boysen

Dorothy Burris
Carolyn Sagebiel
Ric Landvatter
Teresa Kiel
Faye Talley
Kelton Lange

Judy Saunders
Walt Fruehling
Dot Day
Sue Blumberg
Johanna Lange
Mike Andrews

Debbie Lehmann

** Please note: if someone you have placed on this
list has been helped by our prayers, please notify
the church office so the person's name can be
removed. Thank you for your cooperation.
Judy Parker, aunt of Sara Edwards
Woerndel Family, friends of Jessica Westerholm
Ashley Skloss, sister of Courtney Herbold
Cherie Almand, friend of Vanita Hodge
Doug Brown, brother of Sammie Pooley-Means
Connie Hendricks, friend of Irene Menn
Kim Isaacs, sister of Kristin Moum
Aarron Nienaber, nephew of Margit Thurston
Felix Hahn, Jr., father of Margie Campbell
Nancy Mercer, friend of Kim, and Diane
Tim Schievelbein, son of Lee Roy and Jody Schievelbein
Mike Heckmann, father of LeAnne White
Pastor Alma and Cristo Rey Lutheran Church in Pharr, Texas
Bill Mires, Jr, son of Geri Mires
Art Hiltgen, brother/uncle of Glenda Leiber/Nicole Dietz
Kenny Corby, son in law of Chunkie and Sue Harwell
Lisa DeCordova, friend of Lisa Warren
John Otto, friend of Kuempel family
Leigh Couch, sister of Kathy Ersch
Betty Wiederstein, sister of Dorothy Burris
Glen, Gene, and Wanda Badgett, family of Clara Fischer
Marilyn Lubbering, niece of Dorothy Burris
Nancy Rodgers, sister-in-law of Tootsie Rodgers
Chad Braun, son of Wally and Fran Braun
Dan Daniels and Family, friends of Valerie Doerfler
John Murphy, relative of Pat Bodine & M’Liss Harrington
Doug Hester, friend of Jesse & Deloris Atzger
Faye Henze, sister of Birdie Kuempel
Judi Pyburn, sister of Jerry Vogel
Jessica Hilbert, daughter-in-law of Don and Barbara Hilbert
Laura Ashworth & Jacey Kent, friends of Jesse & Deloris Atzger
Kaye Weaver, friend of Roxanne Heckmann
Ray Barnes, brother of Karl Boysen
Liza Mossler, former daughter-in-law of Fred & Sue Blumberg
Bridgette Smith, great-great niece of Clara Fischer
Jan Baker, Josephine Williams, friends of Sara Edwards
Donna Becker, sister of Debbie Lehmann
Colleen Collier, friend of Roxanne Heckmann
Peggy Gwyther, sister of Diane Gwyther

Kenny Mertz, nephew of Lee Roy and Jody Schievelbein
Jon Delagarza, friend of Jessie and Katharine Schievelbein
Doug Kunze, cousin of Harry Dietz, Sr.
George Walker, father of Sara Edwards
Eric Moum, brother of Kristin Moum
Willie Mae Brondstad, mother of Donna Boelter
Dennis & Monica Melton, friends of Katharine Schievelbein
Jo and Dwight Vorpahl, niece and nephew of Clarice Ullrich
Amy Martin Zeitel, sister of Jill Clinton
Reid Strauss, great-grandson of Carla Anderson
Richard Luensmann, friend of the Reiley Family
Anthony Garza, friend of Colleen Eckhardt
Juan Soliz, friend of Pat Sagebiel
Bridget Klein, niece of Debbie and Cliff Lehmann
Micah Sagebiel, friend of Tammy Bogisch
Amy Norris, friend of the Kuempel family
Randall Ingalls, friend of Faith Lutheran
Hector Gutierrez, friend of Fred and Sue Blumberg
Theresa Mims, friend of Colleen Eckhardt
Marilyn McLauchlan, mother of Jamie Shashack
Terri Hinson and family, sister of Sara and Manuel Ramos
Mike McGrath, family of John Kuempel
Sharen Carley, seeks a kidney donor, friend of Fonda Mathis
Leroy Braun, brother of Doris Engelhardt
Karen & Joel Knapp, sister, brother in law of Margit Thurston
Stacey Anderson Hall & Madison, friends of Faith Preschool
Bill Schade, friend of Hope Circle, Friday Work Crew & Faith
Camden Schoenert & Family, friends of Westerholm &
Scaramozi Families
Kenny Corby, son in law of Chunkie and Sue Harwell
Oscar Boelter, brother of Melvin Boelter
Taylor Canell, Friend and family of Fred and Sue Blumberg
Lindsey Taylor Knight, Friend of Cathy Wensinger
Brenda Hallmark, niece of Jodi and LeRoy Schievelbein
Kristy Denison, Friend of Katharine Schievelbein
Janet Essler, Friend of Katharine Schievelbein
Gene Brown, friend of Bryan and Diane Terp and Faith
Janette Stallman, mother of Dianne Chambers
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Preschool News
PRESCHOOL
MOTHER’S
MORNING OUT
AIDE NEEDED
If you love
children and
hugs, then we
need you! The job
is two mornings a
week, 8 hours a
week, working
with Mrs. Diana
Craver.
Experience is
preferred.
Contact Director
Sharon
Stollewerk at
379-7074 if
interested or for

more information.

Submitted by Preschool Director Sharon Stollewerk

Monday, June 1, Faith Lutheran Preschool reopened for students in the
Summer Extended Care program and the Fulltime 2's class. We were
beyond excited to see the children again and interact with them! We are
strictly following the guidelines by the Texas Health and Human Services
Commission and the Guidance for Child Care Programs released by the
Centers of Disease Control.
The older students enjoyed studying Ocean Animals and Camping Fun.
Seahorses, octopus, jellyfish, and hermit crabs were crafted by the
children. They also enjoyed sensory play with seashells and starfish.
During the Camping unit, the children enjoyed playing in a tent and
"roasting" marshmallows around the campfire. Crafts included a popsicle
tent and binoculars, practicing their handwriting and cutting skills, and
enjoying a "fire" snack and s'mores. A hot dog lunch was celebrated at the
end of the unit. For Father's Day each child made a craft stick scroll listing
what they loved about their daddies.
The 2 year olds have definitely enjoyed being back together. Their unit on
Treasure Island was a big hit and included painting ocean scenes with an
island. They are working hard on listening skills and are rewarded with
stickers for their island. They made a fun crab craft and pretended to be
pirates complete with an eyepatch! Aaaarrrrggggh! They have a new pet
for their classroom. It is a bearded dragon, and the children voted on his
name-----meet Flash! What a great addition to our Faith family! The
children also lovingly made a handprint keepsake for their daddies for
Father's Day. They have especially been entertained with all of the
construction going on across the street and love the big machines. It has
been a fun month!
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WOMEN OF FAITH IN JULY
Invitation to Women’s Noon Salad Luncheon
WOMEN OF FAITH you are invited to our Annual Salad Luncheon on
July 21 at noon to learn about the wonderful ministry of the New Life
Children’s Center of Canyon Lake, now called UPBRING. Young
woman between the ages of 11-17 are provided care, after often
experiencing severe abuse or neglect. The Center offers:
 Intensive, individualized and group therapy
 On-campus education through Trinity Charter Schools
 Preparation for adult living
 Structured recreation—indoor gym, swimming, animal care,
art and more
 Spiritual care—chapel services and Bible study

Church Council
Communication
Corner
Church Council meets
on the second Tuesday
of the month at 6:30
in the small kitchen.
Here are the highlights
from the June meeting:


Please bring your favorite salad or dessert and join us in
supporting this very beneficial program!!

MEN OF FAITH

Motion made to
subscribe to Church
Fuel for one year. A
very helpful
computer program
with ideas and
suggestions for
churches throughout
the year.



The Men of Faith Lutheran Church will
meet for breakfast and Bible study on
Saturday, July 25th, at 8:30 AM at
Reyna’s Mexican Restaurant at 707 E. Kingsbury Street.
All men in the congregation are invited to this devotional
and time of fellowship.

Prayers of the Congregation Are
Requested for:
Jessica and Brandon Westerholm on the birth of their baby girl, Ava-Jane.
Ava-Jane was born on Friday, May 15, here in Seguin. Ava-Jane is
welcomed by her big brother Boone and grandparents Sharon and Mark
Westerholm as well.



Global Leadership
Seminar is scheduled
for Aug. 6-7 for
church staff to
attend.



and

Malerie and James Eichenholz on the birth of their baby girl, Finley
Reese. Finley was born Friday, May 15, and is welcomed by
her big brothers Thatcher and Sawyer.

Motion made to
combine Church
ministries budget
with Pre-School
budget beginning
July 1.



A Congregational
Meeting for Sunday,
Aug. 30, was
scheduled to
approve the new
Constitution and ByLaws.
Ministry Teams will
begin meeting again
on July 7.

If this calendar appears too small to be useful, please come by the church
office to pick up a larger print version.

Received the Promise, which is given in
Holy Baptism. Together with her parents,
Jason and Megan, and proud big brother
Crew, we share their joys as Hattie Vesper
is received into the Kingdom of God. The
prayers of our church family are requested
for Hattie as she begins a New Life in
Christ. The sponsors for Hattie Vesper are
Carissa Roseland, Clarence Chandler and
members of Faith Lutheran Church.
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Seguin, Texas 78155
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

July
2020
Faith Lutheran Church Council
Tim Bogisch , President
Fran Braun, Vice-President … Youth Team
Emma Jean Becker, Secretary … Social Concerns/Fellowship
Matt Sherwood, Treasurer
Chase White, Asst. Treasurer … Worship Team,
Brandon Westerholm… Stewardship Team
Joanne Shanafelt … Evangelism and Mission Outreach Team
Dianne Chambers….. Christian Education Team
Diane Ratliff…….Preschool Team
Karl Boysen … Property Management Team

 Senior Pastor………..…....Jim Craver

Preschool & Extended
Care Staff

 Youth/Christ. Ed Dir….Andrew Cave



 Evangelism Dir……….......Harry Dietz

 5 Day Teacher/EC…...Paula Neuman

 Office Manager………....Angie Rohde

 3 Day Teacher………….....Kelli Cave.

 Music / Communications Director
………………........Roxanne Heckmann

 3 Day PS Aid….……….Joy McKinnis

Church Staff

Director/Teacher…Sharon Stollewerk

 5 Day Tchr 2 Yr Olds…..Sheri Scaief

 Children/Youth Music
Dir…...……….…..….....LeAnne White

 5 Day Aide 2 Yr Olds...Terri Hartmann

 Organist/Pianist………..Annette Stout

 MMO Aide…….....…….….Avis Herrick

 Children’s Ministry …...… Lisa Owen

 5 Day Aide/EC Teacher.....Della Sires

 Financial Asst... …... Debbie Mozisek

 5 Day PS & EC Aide….…...Lisa Owen

 MMO Teacher……….….Diana Craver



Extended Care…….. Georgie Dittrich

What’s Happening
in July?
Committee Meetings—
Tues., July 7th, 6:30
(Meal at 6:00)
Vacation Bible School July 13-17
Women of Faith Salad
Luncheon—
Tuesday, July 21

